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The Zone - Student Tabs

- Home (default tab)
- Student Services
  - Can we change “Student Grades” to “My Classes/Grades”
- Student Life
- Blackboard (Chabot/Las Positas)
- LPC/Chabot Library
- Financial Aid (F/A students only)
The Zone - Student Icons

- Email
- Calendar
- Group Studio
- Logout
- Help
Event Announcements
Event information propagated via a custom targeted announcement channel as well as a link to the event calendar.

Directory Search
Listing or searchable database to campus directory

Image Channel

Campus News
Maps
Directions

Help Center
Portal Help
ITS
System Announcements

Blackboard server downtime
The Blackboard server will undergo maintenance from 11 p.m., Feb. 15 until 4 a.m., Feb. 16, and will be unavailable during this time.

Distance Ed survey
Please complete this survey, which will help LPC better understand its Distance Ed students.

Evaluate your course
Click to evaluate your ENG 1A course.

Blackboard Courses

English 1A
Computer Information Systems 50
Sociology 6
Computer Science 7

Blackboard Support

Contact LPC Support
Frequently Asked Questions
Exam-taking tips
Technical tips
Blackboard student manual

Online Learning Information

LPC Online Learning web site

Tips For Success

For online and hybrid students
Succeeding in an Online Course
Online Learning Orientation
### Financial Aid Programs & Forms
- **FAFSA**
- **BOGG**

### Disbursement Dates
- Fall 1994: $0.00
- Spring 1995: $0.00
- Fall 1995: $30,850.00
- Spring 2007: $300.00
- SPRING 2008: $18,100.00

### Account Balance
$49,250.00
The Zone - Faculty Tabs

- Home (default tab)
- Faculty Services
- Blackboard (Chabot/Las Positas)
- Employee
- LPC Library
- Chabot Library
The Zone - Faculty Icons

- GroupWise
- Group Studio
- Logout
- Help
Event Announcements
Event information propagated via a custom targeted announcement channel as well as a link to the event calendar.

Directory Search
Listing or searchable database to campus directory

Image Channel

Campus News
Maps
Directions

Help Center
Portal Help
ITS
System Announcements

**Blackboard server downtime**
The Blackboard server will undergo maintenance from 11 p.m., Feb. 15 until 4 a.m., Feb. 16, and will be unavailable during this time.

**Distance Ed survey**
Please complete this survey, which will help LPC better understand its Distance Ed students.

**Evaluate your course**
Click to evaluate your ENG 1A course.

Blackboard Courses

- **English 1A**
- **Computer Information Systems 50**
- **Sociology 6**
- **Computer Science 7**

Blackboard Support

- **Contact LPC Support**
- **Frequently Asked Questions**
- **Exam-taking tips**
- **Technical tips**
- **Blackboard student manual**

Video tutorials: using Bb tools

Online Learning Information

- **LPC Online Learning web site**

Tips For Success

- **For online and hybrid students**
  - Succeeding in an Online Course
  - Online Learning Orientation
The Zone - Staff Tabs

- Home (default tab)
- Employee
- LPC Library
- Chabot Library
The Zone - Employee Icons

- GroupWise
- Group Studio
- Logout
- Help
Event Announcements
Event information propagated via a custom targeted announcement channel as well as a link to the event calendar.

Campus News
Maps
Directions

Image Channel

Directory Search
Listing or searchable database to campus directory

Campus News
Maps
Directions

Help Center
Portal Help
ITS

Bookmarks

Google
SunGard Higher Education Homepage
Library Research Guides
- Resources by Subject
- Class Handouts
- Online Reference Sources
- Hot Topic of the Month

Find Information
- Library Homepage
- Getting Started
- Articles
- Books/Videos

Citing Sources
- Works Cited Handout (MLA)
- APA Guide to Citing Online Articles
- MLA, APA, Chicago and Other Guides
- You Quote It, You Cite It!

Library Classes
- Ad for Kim’s class
- Rap/Hip-Hop Sources Handout
- Internet Skills Handouts

Web Resources
- Search Quality Web sites
- Evaluating Web Sites
- Web Evaluation Checklist
- Librarians’ Internet Index
- Infomine

Library Hours – Chabot
- Aug. 20 – Dec. 23
- Library Closed: 9/1, 11/10, 11/26-28

Library News
- RSS feed from the Chabot Library
- Read

Email a librarian
- Reference Questions or Suggestions?

Faculty
- Library Instruction Request Form
- Faculty/Librarian Collaboration
- What Instructors Need to Know about Library Services
- The Online World: How Well Do Students Understand It?
- Information Competency
- Plagiarism Sources

Tutorials
- Searchpath (with Searchpath Logo?)
- EBSCOhost Tutorial
- LexisNexis Tutorials
- Gale Tutorial

About
- Library Staff
- Library Map
- Check Out/Reserves
- Student Computer Lab
- Audio-Visual Center
- Pay for Print
- Lost and Found
- Contact Us

Wordsmith.org
- XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Library Account
- Picture that links to SIRSI
- Check Out/Reserves

Search
- Library Catalog
- Library Databases
- Browse/Search a Journal
additional content available via Luminis
• Classifieds
• Weather
• CNN
• Fox News
• Facebook
• My Space
• NPR
• Local Media
• School Newspapers
• State Chancellor’s Office
• CCC Registry
• Bay Area Help Wanted
• Bay Area Career Guide
• Corporate Express
• Benefit Vendors
• Search Engines
• California Higher Education
• Word of the Day
• Dictionary.com
• Discipline Specific RSS Feeds
• Wikipedia
• Cafeteria Menus
• Professional Organizations
• Sports
• College Net
• Channel Guide
• Volunteer
<group studio application>

• Faculty Research Groups
• Faculty Senate Groups
• Staff Committee and Departmental Groups
• Student Clubs & Organizations